
PHYSICAL EDUCATION  

INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO SIGN UP FOR REMIND 

⇒   To get notifications, you have 2 ways to sign up    ⇐ 
 

JOIN BY TEXT: Please text your child’s grade level code to the following Remind  

  phone number: (587) 316-6152. (This is NOT a long   

  distance number however, standard text messaging fees may apply,  

  so check with your carrier).   

 

KINDERGARTEN REMIND CODE: @e9e6d8 

GRADE 1 REMIND CODE: @d687kfh 

GRADE 2 REMIND CODE: @hff6f8 

GRADE 3 REMIND CODE: @7ebc4g4 

GRADE 4 REMIND CODE: @6348f8 

GRADE 5 REMIND CODE: @h7d7fe 

GRADE 6 REMIND CODE: @bf6cc8e 
 

JOIN FROM THE WEBSITE: Go to remind.com/join  

KINDERGARTEN: e9e6d8 

GRADE 1: d687kfh 

GRADE 2: hff6f8 

GRADE 3: 7ebc4g4 

GRADE 4: 6348f8 

GRADE 5: h7d7fe 

GRADE 6: bf6cc8e 

***If you have more than 1 child at Edgewater in different grade levels, PLEASE SIGN UP 

FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL GRADE as messages may be specific to each grade level.*** 
 

★★There is a Remind app that is available to download for free, however you do not need it to 

receive messages.★★ 

You will be prompted to respond with your full name to join (please write your 

child’s first and last name at this point). Then it will ask you if you are a student, 

parent, or teacher (please respond “P” for parent). You are now signed up :)  

Go to remind.com/join and enter your child’s grade level class link (see below) to join a 

class. It will then ask for 1-Full Name (please enter your child’s first and last name), 2-

Phone # or email address, 3-Choose a password (minimum 6 characters) then click sign up. 

Then click the “I’m a Parent” box, click accept for the User Agreement. You can add in your 

mobile number to receive notifications via text message if you so choose and if not click 

“Skip This Step”. You are now signed up :)  

 

http://www.remind.com/join



